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' ' "T-a- y prima.
Life bMMoouif end eigiig time,

t While heart and hope made cheerful chime,
'We dropped wto out eottace-ms- t i

- n a xsmine'a mighty breast.
Soft billowing toward the unknown Wast.. , .
green earthbeneath, blue eky above!

j . Thrown verdure mt the hiddea dove v
Bent plaintively her moan of love..,. 8oah wind and nnahine filled the air;
Thought flew in widening curves, to share ,
Tha large, aweet nalmnesa everywhere.. -

In apaee two eonflnent riTcra asade, i
Kaakaakia. that far aanthward strayed.

' And Mississippi, sunk in shade
J Of levwl twuhta.-neal-ed we, -

. Aain the cleft branch of a tree; '

t Green grass, blue sky, ail w could see.
Torch-lik- e, oar garden plot illumed1 ' :

- . The sea-li-ke waste, when aunaet (loomed:
homely aoenta tb night perfnrasdi

And through the kmc bright noontide hoursIts Unas out biased the prairie-flower- s;

Ouy. any-- and dad, that nest of ours I

, ., Pr marigolds, our poppies red, .T,.,,
, Straggling away from their tnm bed, I '

With phlox and larkspur rioted;
Aad Thsh tiwrtnl Jir I ? ;
Tout fantasies whmewith to play. ' -- -
As daring and aa liwsastaey.
The drumming grouse; the whistling quail;
Wild horses prancing down the gale;
A lonely tree, that seemed a sail

. Far out at soar oahin-ermr- .'.
Winking at us across the dark;
Tha e cry, like a watch-dog- 's bark; ;

And sometimeB sudden Jet and spire
Belting the borisoo in with fire. . .That writhed and died in aerp e,

Without a rare we aaw, we heard;
To draad'orpieasura lightly stirred

yAs, in mid-nig- the homeward bird.

The sears hmug low shore our roof ; - '. (

Rainbow and cloud-fil- m wrought a woof
Of glory round ua, danger-pro- of ; , ..

It sometimes seemed as if our cot j '

'Were the one safe, selected spot
Whereon Heaven centered steadiest thought.

a afar, but God eluaa In;
And we might fold our wings, or fly.
jjububiu taw sun. xxia open eye;

, With bird and breeze in brotherhood.
We simply felt and understood
That earth waa fair, that he was good.

Nature, so full of secrets eoy. "

Wrote out the mystery of her Joy
On those broad swells of Illinois;
Her virgin heart to Heaven was true.
We trusted Heaven and her, and knew
Tha gi sis waa green, the skies were blue,

- And life waa sweat! What find we mora s-- In

wearying quest from shore to shore?
Ah. grscioaamessory 1 to restore
Our golden West, its sun, its showers.
And that gay UtUe nest of ours
DmaasJ down among the prairit no wets?

Luc LarcomL. U Atlantic Monthly.

.i DlilD MOSS, ATTOBXET.
I had, after a severs straggle with

i poverty, caught at the skirts of the
legal profession. A sura with gilt let

"tera, "Davie Moss, .Attorney and So-
licitor at. Law,- was tacked on my
office door on Looisian aayen.ua. With-
in; a few dusty books,' an empty desk,

aid a dilapidated arm chair pfocUirned
my legal status." I had waited patient-
ly for criminals and perplexed debtors

" to rash in and seek my advice, bat they
did not rash well, and hope deferred
nearly made my heart sick.

On the morning of Dec SI. 1872. 1
. sat rijarwnsolately in my office with my
overcoat buttoned up to my chin, said
overcoat answering in lien of a fire, t d
took a prospective look at my aflaUd.

. My finances stood two to five that is,
a fire-ce- nt nickle to a two-ce-nt copper.

' I smiled at my anticipated happiness,'
- and took an inventory of my wardrobe.
' Like their owner, my coat and pants
had evidently seen better days; for, al-

though rusty and threadbare, they
showed traces of . their original color

. and texture. I commenced to ruminate
oa my condition, and achieve plans for
the future. Bat all that I could bring

' to mv aid were the words of Horace
Grealey. -- t Go West." To go West was
to my fancy a literal burial of. my

- splendid possibilities."- - I knew I
possessed (what young man does not
think the same) genius that would as-
tonish the world if it could only find an
outlet or an inlet.

Just as I arrived at this point in my
reflections, the door of my office swung
softly on its hinges, and a man closely
muffled In winter apparel stood by my
side.- - v j ; y

iM'Are yoo-- i a lawyer, sirr ' he said,
with a questioning glance of his steel-gra- y

eyes.
"That is my business." I returned,

coolly, straightening myself up to the
- full height of my five feet six. '

'-- He smiled at my manner, slipped a
; 95 bill in.my hand, and said, blandly:

I have come for advice." - - r . .
X 'This was coming to the point; 1
thawed instantly and asked my client
to be seated.

- He waa a middle-age- d man. tall and
sinewy, with black hair sparsely mixed

1 with gray. - His dress and manner pro-
claimed him a man of wealth, tno-
ticed this as he slowly seated himself.

v i " Suppose," said he, " you had an
only daughter, and she was obstinately

- determined on marrying a man that yon
despised a man whom you knew to be
a villain, bat had no means of proving:&r",. - . Tr

Is your daughter of agar I asked.
j I did not say she was my daughter,
young man; yon jump at conclusion!; no
able lawyer accepts anything without
proof." . -

I felt that I. had suddenly changed
places with him that he was the attor-
ney aad I the client; bat. taking no
notice of his words, I repeated the ques-
tion with a variation.

"Is she of age?"
"Yes," was the reply, "and as ob-

stinate as a mule."
' Disinherit her," I suggested.

"O." said he, with a shrug of his
shoulders, " I have tried everything. I
hare told her she could not have a
penny of my money; 1 have kept her on
bread and water; hired governesses to
watch her, in fact, have left no stone
unturned."

"There remain only two methods:
'Incarcerate her in an insane asylum,
or pat detectives on his track and con-
vict him of some ignoble action," I
aid.

"Your last suggestion is the best.
But even if I should convict him of
murder, she would imagine it was a
conspiracy on my part, and marry him
on the gallows."

. He remained in deep thought for sev-
eral minutes, and then said:

" Young man, I don't think yonr
business is very lucrative. How would
you like to change it for something
more profitable P"

Change or starvation was evidently a
necessity for me. so of coarse I bad no
objections to offer. In fact, my escape
from my present condition seemed like
a godsend to me. I imparted my wil-
lingness to make any reasonable change.
We soon agreed upon terms which
seemed to me more than liberal, and
together concocted some plan to bring
the young lady to submission.

I had some compunctions of oon-- v
science, for two against one, and that
2P weaker sex. seemed hardly
fair, bat the novelty and the romance,

solid cash connected with it,
reconciled me to the situation.

... - m . .

J'lt ? nn from the west wasgilding the Capitol dome with the lastbeams of departing day, the train fromBaltimore came puffing in. It was
Christmas eve, and the busy crowdswere harrying to their homes.

Two days before, David Moss, attor-
ney and solicitor, seedy and thread-
bare, had left .Washington for Balti-
more. This evening the train, brought

- back David Moss, elegantly attired," Gentleman." It is astonishing bow
one's dress increases one's
No doubt Polouloe thought of this when
ht Mid to his son, Cotl hj habit

as thy parse can bay, for the apparel
oft proclaims the man." i

What a change it had made in my
feelings! A few days ago so despon-
dent, now buoyed up by hope and my
increasing good looks. I felt as happy
as a king. My mirror had told me the
same flattering tale that it tells so many
a belle. My ambrosial locks were curl-
ed in style, my blonde mustache was
waxed to perfection, my blue eyes
sparkled, and my manly form was im-
mersed in an elegant suit of broadcloth.
Besides all this, I had cultivated a be-
coming pallor for I was to enact the
role of an invalid. . A carriage was
waiting. - I was assisted into it by the
obsequious footman, and sank languid-
ly on the cushions. I was driven to an
elegant mansion, met by my host, and
almost carried to a luxurious chamber.
I was too fatigued to go . down stairs
that evening, but the amount of supper
which I contrived to swallow, with the
wine it took to wash it down, would
have astonished a restaurateur.

In the morning my head was so bad
that I took my cofiee in bed. At dinner
time I managed with some assistance,
to get to the dining-room- , and for the
first time met Kate Marston. the young
laay wnose aearest nopes 1 baa come
to overthrow. After the first glance I be-
gan to think that perhaps old Mr. Mars-to- n

had made a gross mistake in bring
ing me there. . I never had an ideal;
my busy life in college and my struggle
to live at all afterward had allowed no
margin for dreams. But 1 am sure
Kate Marston embodied all the elements
which would have composed my ideal
had I possessed one.
. She was small, a perfect brunette,
with glorious eyes which might sparkle
with love or bate; red lips and cheeks,
lustrous black hair, white, shapely
teeth, and, in fact, everything which is
charming in woman. She treated me
kindly, very gently, because I, her
father's friend, was an invalid. If I
had been apparently strong and healthy
she would have suspectedner father's
motives and met every advance with a
rebuff. He had brought several young
men to the house, but Kate had sent
them about their business in anything
but a complimentary style. All the
ladies who had been hirea as compan-
ions sho had won over to her cause.
They abetted her in her disobedience,
and were discharged in disgrace. It
was plsnned that while drawing on her
sympathy and. seeking kindly offices
from her, I should watch over her as
much as I could, and excite, if possible,
the jealousy of her lover, and tempt
him to some desperato action.

I felt immediately that it would be a
&nt task, although, hadl been as

appeared, a young man of landed es-
tate, I would have entered into it with
great seal. For a few days everything
progressed smoothly. Kate was assid-
uous in her attentions to my comfort.
I would lie on the sofa and she would
read to me in her dulcet tones. I en-Joy- ed

this heartily, for she was really
a good reader, and Tennyson or Byron
from her lips was the sweetest music to
me.

When my head ached, and I often
had severe spells with my head, how
tenderly she bathed it with those deft
fingers of hers. . I would have been
content to live and bask in the sun-
shine of her presence forever, but ob-
servations showed me that there was a
necessity for action. Sometimes Kate
would shut herself up in her room for
an hour or two.. Meanwhile 1, on whom
time always hung heavy when she was
absent, placed my chair by the window
to view passers-by- . Invariably I saw
a man pacing np and down in front of
the house. He was of medium size,
light complexion, blue-gra- y eyes, long
side whiskers, a mixture between flax-
en, aad brown. 1 Most people would
have called him good-lookin- g, but a
close observer of .character would have
noted the strangely-shape- d forehead
and: ,he gradual sinking In of the
bridge of the nose. I ; was not long in
finding out that this was Kate's lover,
and 1 took a strange delight in watch-
ing him. I caught him looking at me
with a malignant soowL With Kate's
reappearance he always disappeared.
I was certain that they were keeping
np a oorrespoudenca, bat I never saw
aim, receive any letters I now began
to concoct plans to prevent this. I
begged her as a great favor to help me
in writing some letters which on ac-
count of my weakness, I was unable to
do. I kept her for long hoars writing
letters about all sorts of things to im-
aginary people, which, of course, were
never mailed. I have some of them
yet, carefully put away in my writing-des- k.

Then we took long rides, and
she, believing me to be a stranger in
the city, pointed out objects of inter-
est, and answered the numerous ques-
tions which I chose to ask. I think at
those times she must have thought me
very stupid, and possessed of very lit-
tle information, bat she always an-
swered me with the same unwearying
kindness.

With all her firmness, and, as her
father termed, obstinacy, there always
was inberthatgentlenessandsweetness
which characterises the true lady. 1
only sighed that she had not bestowed
her love on some worthy object my-
self for instance. Luckily I met no
one who . knew me as David Moss, at
torney and solicitor, bat nearly always
passed somewhere in oar rides her
lover, whom her father had told me
was called Walter Reveaox. - -

At such times Kate would bow and
smile while he returned a haughtv nod.
which '.brought frightened, grieved
looks into Kate's fair face. Then an
insane desire would seise me to jump
out ml Mim-- carriage and give him the
thrashing he deserved; but. discretion
being the better part of valor, I would,
on reflection, remain seated, and by

1 badinage endeavor to coax back
,te's smiles.
I had been at Marston's boose nearly

a month, and had been treated as an
honored guest by both master and mis
tress. The change in my life seemed
almost as wonaertui as tne miracles
wrought by the genii of Aladdin's lamp.
I came slowly down stairs on this
morning a little earlier than usual, and
entered tne dining-roo- I nad ex
pected to find no erne there,' and was as-
tonished to see Kate kneeling before
her pet canary, weeping bitterly, and
between ner sons saying, "Uood-by- ,
oweetneart, lor so sue called tne bird.
I entered unobserved, so 1 slipped oat
again, closing tne door softly after me.
determined to closely watcn anairs.

-- 1 came down late to breakfast, and
found .Kate and her father already
seated. There were no traces of agita
tion about Kate; there only seemed to
be added sweetness and gentleness in
her manner to her father. I complained
of having passed a bad night, and of
feeling badly. I kept my room most of
the day, bat within its precincts I raged
furiously. To let her escape with that
scoundrel seemed to me to be to let the
best part of my life depart. Not 1 was
determined to prevent it, even at the
cost of my life.

The day wore away in slow, intermin-
able length. I did not tell her father
what I suspected, but prepared to keep
my vigil alone. By ten o'clock the
house was still and silent. I knew that
Kate had gone to her room, for I had
heard light steps on the stairs some
time before. I lowered the gas, opened
my door slightly, and prepared to listen
to every sound.

The town clock struck eleven, "twelve
and one before my patience was re-
warded; then the creaking of the stairs
drew my attention. Looking out, I
saw in the dim light a dark-robe- d figure
stealing down, then the clioking of the
looks lit a moment. I followed out
throng!) the gats, down, to the end of

the square, where a closely-covere- d

carriage was awaiting. I arrived just
in time to hear Walter Beveaux's voice
saying:

" Kate, darling, I knew you would
come," when I took her by the arm and
said:

'Kate Miss Marston, yon should
not do this mad thing. Keturn with me
to yonriatner."

Then Beveaux's voice, in passion,
cried:

"How dare you interfere f I will
teach yon better manners."

Before 1 could avoid it, he raised a
pistol and fired.

I felt a dull pain in my side; then
came a blank.

When I returned to consciousness I
heard voices faintly whispering:

"He cannot last very much longer,
poor fellowf

I had a dim idea that the room was
full of people, bat I recognized no one;
then came another blank. '

I ha 1 been badly wounded in the side,
almost fatally, but careful nursing and
a good constitution triumphed. After
returning to consciousness the second
time, I mended rapidly. I think what
helped me most was Kate's sweet face
bending over me with such a world of
tenderness in it. I convalesced rapidly,
and Kate and I resumed our rides. One
morning Mr. Marston summoned me
into the library and told mo that I must
appear as a witness against Reveaox.
This I did not wish to do, for fear it
might complicate Kate, but Mr. Mars-
ton insisted, and the trial resulted in
Mr. Reveaux being sent to the Albany
Penitentiary for three years.

Kate manifested no feeling. Her love
seemed to have yielded to the force of
circumstances.

With Mr. Reveaux's sentence my
work was done. I had gained the end
for which I had been emoloved. I told
Mr. Marston this, and thanked him for
his kindness.

" Do
"von really wish to leave us, my

boyf"
"No," I replied, "but I have com-

pleted mv mission, and now there is
nothing left for me to do. In leaving
von I leave everything, and go forth
into the world more desolate than i
came."

" Bat why not stay I have proper-
ty which needs care. I can find plenty
for you to do."

" Can you not seo that it is otter mad-
ness for me to stay I have onlyie-Meve- d

yon of one trouble to drag you
into another. I came here heart-whol- e;

I shall go away leaving my heart be-
hind me. I would not have been pre-
sumptuous enough to have told you this
had you not forced me to explain. As
it is, you see the only course open to
me is to go. You have only escaped
one danger to encounter another."

That kind, benignant expression
came into the old gentleman's eyes, as
he replied: -

- If Kate loves you, you can marry
her. I only ask in my son-in-la- w ster-
ling worth, and I believe that yon pos-
sess that. I care not for money, land-
ed estate, or whether bine blood or ple-
beian flows in yonr veins.

It fs worth that makes the roan,
The want of it the fellow.' "

' I lost no time in finding Kate and tell-
ing her the old, old story, and when I
had finished she looked np and said:

"Can you trust me nowr l nave
been so very, very wicked."

Trust nerr cto angel from heaven
would have seemed purer and so I
told her. .Anybody looking into my
borne to-da- v and seeing my bonme.
happy children, would know that she
had not belied that trust.

My sign, David Moss, Attorney and
Solicitor at Law," hangs outonoo more
in view of the Capitol. It is not now
merely an empty sign, but a reality.
suu in v unwuui is iiub inrgu, out lucra-
tive. 1 have a special penchant for un-
fledged attorneys, and do all that I can
to throw practice in their way, that they
may show of what str.fi they are made.

Exchange.

THE TELLER COMTilTTEE.
Nbw Otojuna, Jan. It.

Tha Democratic members of the committee
complained that owing; to Indictments against
certain witnesses the taking of testimony for
their aide would have to be postponed. Erwin
Craighead of the New Orleans THmm, and
NImes T. Gordv, Sheriff of the 8t. Mary's
Parish, testified regarding; the attack on
Newman and the destruction of election re-
turns. Testimony circumstantial goes to
prove that the object of the destruction ol
the return was to render tha exercise of
the appointing power by the Governor neces-
sary. Gaapre de Cuir, of Polnte Oonpe, a
member of the Legislature, testified that he
beard several negroes were whipped and
beaten by whites; understood because the
negroes organized revolutionary bands en-
dangering the live and property of white.
Charles Decenlg, of Caddo Parish, Deputy
Marshal, saw two dead ncgroc at Caledonia
the day after election : understood that the
negroes were killed on election day. Witness
noticed at tha Greenwood poll some name
not counted; the reason riven were that the
names were in the wrong box.

Nkw Osxaass, Jan. IS.
Clement L. Walker, Attorney of New Or-

leans, testified concerning the election In the
city ; believed that the returns promulgated
were not Indicative of the true results, the
votes polled for the Conservative being
counted for the Democrats ; he charged gener-
ally that there were irregularities in the elec-
tion, and said he had sworn statements or par-ti- e

who witnessed the frauds. Aside from
the falsity of the made-u- p returns, illegal
vote were cast, and a great deal of repeating
was done. C. W. Johnson, J. A.Johnson,
David Young, Charles Lincoln, M. D. Ran-
dolph (all colored), of Concordia, testified
to general charges of intimidation and
fraud in the late election. G. L.
Walton, of Concordia, s member of the Legis-
lature, denied in effect the charges made by
previous witnesses. E. Keunell (colored,) of
the same place, said there were seven men
killed, all colored. Witnesa held an inqnest
over six; live were hung, one shot; some were
killed in November, others In October; one
was shot while in the field picking cotton ;
some men, mounted, called him to the fence
and shot him: those that were hung were
hung; at night; didn't know parties
who did the hanging; some outlaw were
white, some black. George Washington (col-
ored), of Concordia, la Coroner of the parish ;
saw s body of about aixty-fiv- e or seventy
armed men prowling through the parish ; cap-
tured six or seven men and took some horses;
a few hour afterward heard that a man was
hung In the graveyard; went there and found
It was s man named n. emitn.

Nsw Oauairs, Jan. IS.
A. J. Bryant, (colored) a Senator from Ten-

sas Parish, tee titled that no Republican ticket
waa nominated because of the threats of
whites, who said they would consider such ac-
tion a declaration of war. The night before
the election a party of white cam to his
house, took him out in hi night clothes, car-
ried him a quarter of s mile and threatened
him, saying he had sold out to the Bland par-ti- e;

denied this, and they let him go after
promising to go to the polls next day and vote
the regular Democratic ticket; the party had
s rope with them and said if they were aatis-fte- d

he bad sold out to the Bland party they
would put him through. W illiam A. Bell, a
prominent merchant of New Orleans, testified
concerning thecitisena' morementln the late
election, corroborating the testimony olCL.
Walker.

Nsw Obxsass, Jan. 17.
Abrara T. Lnrnas (colored) of Tensas Par-

iah testified that during the late election he
met a body of armed white men who chased
him ; that night the same men took Charley
Bethel, a colored man, oat of bis bouse, shot
him and cut hi throat ; witness did not know
parties; was frightened away. J. Koss Stew-
art, a prominent colored politician of Tensas
Parish, and a member of the Legislature, tes-
tified that threats of violence prevented the
Republicans from nominating a ticket; at
the Democratic convention Colonel Reeves
made a speech saying " ho would make no
threats, but the white men were de-
termined to carry their ticket, and
all opposition would be quietly removed; the
ticket waa to be carried if they had to go
tbrongh fire," he made a motion as one firing
a gun ; the next day s committee of three vis-
ited witnesses' house snd told Bryant Neely
and himself that any opposition oa their part
would be looked upon as a declaration of war.
In regard to tha establishment of the color
line br the negroes witness explained that he

friends to support him for the office of
beriff; they signed s paper to that effect, but

Instead of putting his name on the paper they
simply wrots: " A colored man;" this was
the only fact upon whluh was based tbs re-po-rt

tost hs bad persuaded the nsgroe
to prorata to ypts for none bat oo

nred men; It was on this report
that the whites announced that Stewart and
Fairfax had drawn the color line; on the con-
trary they nominated a ticket composed of
white snd colored people; afterwards it got
so no lust iney naa to un ui negro name
off of the ticket and nominated a full white
ticket ; two daya prior to the election over-
heard Judge Cordell aay that white men had
only to go around with shot guns on their
boulder and all the ordinary negroes would

be sufficiently frightened; such men as Stew-
art, however, would have to be killed; wit-
nesses' wife heard that on the night before
the election he was to be bung ; he at once
left the house and fled over the levee; heard
his dog barking, and looking over the levee
saw the Sheriff and twenty-fiv- e men at his
door. Witness gave the names of fifteen ne-
groes alleged to have been murdered.

Nsw Obxz&hs, Jan. 18.
W. B. Merchant, District Attorney of St.

Mary's, testified concerning the attack on
Newman's house, but nothing new waa devel-
oped. It wa ordered that United State
Commissioner Lane take the testimony of
witnesses not examined for Natchitoches,
Tensas and Catahoula Parishes; thst Morris
Marks represent the majority aad B. F. Jonas
the minority. The testimony so taken will be
transmitted to Teller and treated as if taken
bv the committee. The members left the city
this evening.

Cbeyewae Prlawwers Plaice st Uremicrr Utterly ausd atrc Skt Dawa.
Four BoBncaoH, Nkb Jan. 14.

On Sunday night the Indians in the
bed of Indian Creek, on the Hot Creek
road, about twenty miles from this post.
seeing no avenue of escape, determined
to retain their present vantage ground.
Consequently, in anticipation of a more
vigorous attack on the part of the troops
they further strengthened their position
bv imnrovisinsr rifle nits durinar the
night. At twelve o'clock the next day
a twelve pound Napoleon gun was
brought upon the scene of action, but
owing to tne nature of tne position
assumed by the savages the gun
could not be sufficiently depressed
to play upon the position. A number
of shells and solid shot were thrown as
near as possible to the position occu-
pied, but with apparently no effect.
Affairs stood thus at dark on the night
of Mondav the 13th. On Tuesday morn
ing, on making a reconooisance of the
ground held by the Indians on the pre-
vious day, the officers were informed,
to their dismay, that they had escaped
during the night. Owing to the troops
having no provisions on band Wesseils
found it impracticable to follow their
trail, consequently the troops have Just
arrived in camp with a view to equip-
ping a pack train and start on a pro
longed scoot alter tne savages.

Fobt Bosmsox, Jan. 15.

There has been a temporary calm in
military movements for the past ten or
twelve hours. The fleeing hostiles en-
trenched themselves on a mound on
White Clay, foiled the troops, and at
night, there being no adequate force to
either force them to submission or keep
them from running away, they escaped.
When the troops next came np with
the desperate band, the latter had
taken possession of the natural mounds
for protection on the North Fork of
Indian Creek. Here the troops aban-
doned the pursuit yesterday, returning
to Fort Robinson to-da- y. General Crook
sent positive orders that the pursuit of
the Cheyennes be continued, and Com--

E, Captain Lawson commanding,Iiany the front. w, Com-
pany H, Captain Weasels commanding,
will go forward. Join forces, and under
command of the last named officer the
pursuit will be resumed. The troops
will be supplied with six days1 rations.

There are fifty-tw- o Indians, of which
there are but two squaws and children
in the fort prison. Of these there are
fourteen wounded, one old squaw.dying

ht from the effect of six gun-sh-ot

wounds. The captives Btte that while
they had no hand in planning the escape
they are yet opposed to returning to
the southern reservation. They claim

told when surrendering theynwere here, where" their parents
are buried and their children born.
Thus far no order has been received for
their removal, aside from the efforts of
the military made on the night of the
escapade to restrain the Indians.

Ed. Cooke and Dick Deer were the
most prominent doing their share of
the killing of Indians. But one scalp
is reported, and the credit of that is
given to the citizens. Five soldiers
have been killed or died from wounds
and eight wounded. Thirty-tw- o In-
dians, of which twenty-tw- o were males
and the remainder women and children,
have been killed, and twenty-si- x buried
in one common grave. It is believed
that about fifty Indians, including Dull
Knife, have escaped. Wild Hog, Old
Crow and one other savage lie in irons
in the camp, one mile from Fort Bob-i- n

son.
Ihe Sioux at the Fine Bidge Agency

have as yet made no demonstration
other than in the indulgence in exhi-
bitions of grief over their slain rela-
tions. It is not believed among army
officers here that an outbreak will be
made, but if no better management
prevails in restraining the Sioux from
indulging in a war dance than was
exhibited in the capture of the
Cheyennes there can be no safe
prediction as to the result. The Sioux
say they can feed the Cheyennes if the
Government cannot, and would scrimp
themselves rather than see their rela-
tives starve.

It will require evidence to prove that
the hostiles were not permitted to es-
cape. Companies B and D, Third Cav-
alry, left Fort Laramie this morning,
commanded by Captain Johnson, ac-
companied by a pack train, to endeavor
to intercept the Cheyennes.

For Bosrmoii, Neb- - Jan. 18.

Yesterday at noon Captain Lawson,
commanding Company E. Third Cav-
alry, started in pursuit of the fleeing
savages, who are said to be making a
detour in the direction of Pine Ridge or
Rose Bud Indian camp, and the pros-
pects of reaching the wigwams of their
sympathizing red brethern are greatly
in their favor despite the sanguine hopes
of the military to capture them ere
they can reach them. The savages
have a good thirty hours start of the
troops, and should they succeed in
stealing enough horses to mount them-
selves, which is not improbable, their
escape is certain, and will be the
means of getting the young warriors of
the powerful Sioux Nation to dig np the
hatchet and avenge their wrongs. The
prevalent impression here is that we
are near the eve of a bloody Indian war.
The mail carrier just in from Pine
Ridge Agency. Red Cloud's new loca-
tion, states that since the news of the
Cheyenne outbreak and its results be-
came known to Red Cloud's people
there is much weeping and wailing
among them, and they say their hearts
are bad. Captain Wesseils started with
his company this morning at four for
Indian Creek. He will take up the
trail.

Foal Laaotra, W. T--, Jan. 18.
Captain Johnson's command camped

to-ni- at Silver Springs, forty miles
north of here on the old Dead wood stage
road. It is reported that the Cheyennes
were seen last night six miles from
Bluff Station, on the Cheyenne and
Deadwood stage road, about , thirty
miles northwest of Red Cloud. They
were evidently making for the station
to secure a herd of horses there belong-
ing to the stage company.

Chicago, Jan. IS.
The officer sent from Omaha by Gen-

eral Crook to investigate the recent
Cheyenne outbreak has made his official
report. He says upon the 3d inst the
chiefs were notified that the Washing-
ton authorities had decided that thoy
must return sooth.- - They consulted
their people, and next day Hog gave an
unequivocal refusal, saying they would
die first. The attempt to starve and
freeze out WM U--t sernative, On

the 9th Hog was arrested as the lead-
ing oppositionist and ironed, after stab-
bing a soldier in the struggle. The prison
wnere tne remainder 01 tne Indians were
confined was by them barricaded
and the windows draped to conceal
their movements. It became danger-
ous for a white man to go inside the
door, as the Indians had knives and
would cut them. It was not known
that they had guns, but on the night of
the 9th they fired four shots, killing two
of the six .sentinels, and made a rush
through all the windows, with the in--
tantinn nf killino nr Kx.; n cr V 1 1 aA TKa
guard and others pursueS. in the firing
wuicn was aow sluing on several women
and children who were going in the
crowd with the men were unintention
ally killed, though many officers bravely
tried to save them. All the men refused
to surrender, and when exhausted stood
at bay. Several soldiers were killed
in trying to capture them. None were
killed who could be taken. They had
concealed their arms under the prison
floors. They had fifteen guns, a few
revolvers, and many knives. A des
perate outbreak had doubtless been pre
meditated. Tne squaws say tne men
feared hanging if they returned south,
and in this affair all expected to die.
The casualties to date are: Soldiers
killed, 6; wounded, 7; Indians captured,
71; killed, 32. A company resumed the
trail to-da- y (January 15th.) Col. Schuy
ler, the omcer who makes this report,
having thus intimated that the Indians
had concealed arms, it is probable that
an investigation will be made into the
manner in which thev received them.
The press dispatches have mentioned a
fact tnat the lieu cioud Indians visited
the prisoners, a fact which is not stated
in the official report.

Fort Kobutsok, Neb- - Jan. 17.

A courier has just arrived from the
scene of hostilities, five miles distant
from the position held by the Cheyennes
at the last writing, with information to
the effect that the savages had assumed
the most inaccessible position of any of
the many from which they recently
stood tne troops at bay.

He also states that a party of five sol
diers who were detached from the com
mand for the purpose of ascertain-
ing the position held by the In'
dians, unexpectedly found them
selves within short rifle range of over
half a score of Indians. The latter dis-
charged-a volley at the squad killing
private riarber ol uompany ll, I bird
Cavalry, gaining possession of his car
bine, pistol and ammunition, me
comrades vf Barber, though exposed to
the fire of the Indians, used desperate
efforts to prevent the Indians from ob--
buiurag eiuicr uis ivuiauis or utiuiu--
ments, but. without avail.

Captain Wessels believes that the
Indians cannot be dislodged from
their present position without the
sacrifice of a greater number of
lives than he deems advisable, and
has in consequence dispatched Lieuten-
ant Dodd, Third Cavalry, to Red Cloud
Agency, with the view to obtaining the
assistance of a dozen Sioux scouts well-vers- ed

in the Indian mode of warfare
usually adopted by the Indians.

The cattlemen Newman and Chalk
arrived here to-da- v. Thev rertort the
loss of forty beau of horses, and the
trail of the thieves indicate them to
have been Indians, and possibly Little
Wolfs band.

Agent Irwin and Red Cloud arrived
to-ni- to learn the particulars of the
late events, report the excitement at
Pine Ridge Agency intense.

Fort Boacmow, Neb Jan. IHL

A conference was held here this
morning between Chief Red Cloud and
Lieutenant Schuyler, of General Crook's
staff, regarding the propriety of Lieu
tenant .Uodd, of the lhird Uarairy,
going to Red Cloud's new location for
the purpose of enlisting the services of
some bioux warriors, to be employed
as scouts in an expedition against the
brave little band of Cheyennes now
carreled at Crow Ridge, thirty miles
distant. Lieutenant bchuyler asked
Red Cloud if he thought Lieutenant
Dodd could succeed in obtaining
the services of one hundred and
fifty of his warriors. The old Chief,
in a very grave tone of voice, and
without raising his eyes from the
ground, said: ' My people are sad at
heart since their brothers were killed
here some months ago. They are very
angry with the whites, and I am nearly
certain will not assist them." Lieuten-
ant Schuyler in as few words as possi-
ble gave him an account of the Chey-
enne outbreak; how the Cheyennes fired
upon the soldiers in fleeing from their
prison room, killing them, and in try-
ing to punish the Cheyenne bucks
the squaws were accidentally killed.
Lieutenant Schuyler finally got the
old chief to say: "Young Chief
Lieutenant Dodd can go to my camp
and tell my son-in-la- loungMan
Afraid of His Horses, that it is my
wish be would try and get some, of my
warriors to help the Government in
capturing the Cheyennes." Lieutenant
Dodd, who is well known to Red
Cloud's braves, started immediately for
Pine Ridge Agency on his mission, with
what success we will soon learn.

It is believed that Captain Johnson's
command joined Wessels at the scene
of hostilities some time during the night
of the 17th. There has been nothing
heard from either command since yes-
terday morning. Important news is
expected hourly.

Ilarrara f the nVesu

The particulars of the loss of the
ill-fat- ed steamer Emily B. Souder were
furnished yesterday by two of the crew
the sole survivors, so far as known, of
the wreck, who arrived at this port
about noon on the steamer Atlas, from
Kingston,Jamaica. The? told their story
on the dock at the foot of Christopher
street, in the very clothes in which they
had succeeded in effecting their mirac-
ulous escape from a watery grave. The-
odore Steinhardt. one of these surviv-
ors, was Quartermaster of the Souder,
and Alfred E. Anderson, the other, a
Swede by birth, was a seaman.

' On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 8," said
Steinhardt, " we left New York, and
nothing extraordinary occurred until
the Emily B. Souder was opposite Cape
Hatteras. On Tuesday morning we en-
countered a rough, heavy sea, while
the wind blew hard from the southeast.
About eight o'clock we found the ship
leaking. The pumps were manned.
Every officer and every sailor was at
his post of duty, but notwithstanding
almost superhuman efforts the water
gained on as, first slowly and at last
rapidly. At fivo o'clock in the after-
noon the melancholy news spread that
the fires had gone out, but no one was
discouraged. We began to throw the
cargo and baggage overboard, passen-
gers as well as crew engaging in light-
ening the vessel as much as possible.
But the water gained upon us, and soon
made existence below decks impossible.

"Nothing was left now but to look
to our life-boat- s. The command to un-

loosen them was quickly communicated
to the crew, and, one of the boats hav-
ing been launched, was placed under
command of the First Mate. Including
the latter there were ten persons in tlio
boat, among whom were four lady pas-
sengers. Everyone was provided with
a some even having two.
The boat had only gone a few yards
from the Souder when she capsized,
and men and women were screaming
in the water for the help which no one
could' render.

The steamer was sinking steadily,
and tremendous efforts were being
made to launch the second boat. All
of those then on the vessel helped to
get this boat clear, and we finally suc-

ceeded Id placing ten persons in It. A

none of the officers would leave the
vessel while a single plank remained of
her, one of the crew took command of
the boat, l ortnnately, she got clear of
the wreck, bnt what became ot ner aft-
erward has yet to be .known.

" The urser of tne aouaer was now
called upon to take charge of the third
lifeboat, in which were ten persons, but
he did so reluctantly, as be preferred to
remain on the sinking vessel with his
commanding officer. All this time it
was evident to those on the Souder but
a few minutes, perhaps seconds, were
left to make whatever preparations
could be devised to save life. Ander
son and myself were fastening ourselves
to the ' booby' hatch (hatch cover). An
elderly gentleman of about fifty years
was there, and we induced him to join
us. While trying to make the booby'
hatch float, a tremendous sea came
alonsr and carried it out upon the waves.
At that moment the Captain was en
deavoring to make a rait lor nimseu,
and that was the last we saw of him.

" Everybody had now to look out for
himself, and while on the hatch-cov- er

we saw the ship sink beside as. Ia less
than five minutes after the vessel went
down, the life-raf- t, which, fortunately,
had been cut loose from the steamer,
came alongside of the ' booby hatch.
and. though it was in a miserable con
dition, Anderson and myself sprang
upon it. We urged the old gentleman
who was upon the 'booby' hatch with
as to come on the life-ra- ft. We en
treated him to join as, bat he seemed
paralyzed with fear and did not stir.
Poor fellow! He must have gone down
soon after.

We stuck to the life-ra- ft the best
way we could, hoping against hope,
but still with full faith in a speedy res-
cue. For more than forty-eig- ht hours
we were tossed about on the ocean, and
our sufferinsrs during that period can
be imagined better than described. We
were alinoat exhausted from exposure,
hunger, and thirst, but in this extremity
we found tossing about on the waves
some canned-oyster- s which had floated
from the Souder, and which gave as
great relief.

On the third ' day we were sighted
by the schooner Herbert Devereau, from
Boston for Kingston, Jamaica, and
picked op. I should add that the first
night we were on the life-ra- ft was ex
ceedinelv dark. We could not see any
thing, and soon lost track of the wreck
debru that surrounded ns in the early
part of the evening. While on the raft
we suffered severely. Half of our bodies
being in the warm water of the Gulf
Stream were constantly kept in a sort
of warm glow, while the other half, ex-

posed to the cold winds, felt the effects
of the severe weather most terribly.
When the Devereau came in sight she
hove risrht alongside, and we were ac
tually dragged on board of her by the
warm-hearte- d crew in their haste to
succor us. The raft was subsequently
taken on board the schooner also. The
Devereau has that life-ra- ft oa board
yet. We were three days oa the
schooner before we could use oar lower
limbs, so terribly had they been weak
ened by exposure. During fourteen
davs we remained on the Devereau,
where we were most hospitably cared
for until we arrived at Kingston, Jamai-
ca. We were sent back to this port by
the American Consul at that place.

The' seaman Anderson stated that the
life-ra- ft on which they saved themselves
was swept off the Souder just as she was
sinking. They knew nothing whatever
about those who had left the vessel in
the boats, except that they saw one of
the boats turn over; they feared that all
the rest had perished, about forty of
the crew and ten passengers, xaej
were the last on board, and remained
there till the Souder was sinking. The
hurricane was one of the most fearful
on record. The most heartrending
sic-h- t connected with the catastrophe.
he said, was the upsetting of the boat
nnder command of the First Mate. The
shrieks and piteous cries of the women
almost drowned the roar of the tem-
pest, and. what was worse, there was
no human help available to serve them
in their terrible position. The boats of
the Emily B. Souder were considered
in good condition; but no ordinary life
boat could withstand sucn waves. An-
derson savs the life-ra- ft was in bad con
dition, constantly leaking and turning
over.

The United States Local Inspectors of
Steamships will commence taking testi-
mony reerardiner the loss of the Souder
within a few days. : It is reported that
evidence will be forthcoming to show
that the vessel in question was almost
loaded down to the water's edge and
had hardly any free board left, and that
her gangways were niiea up wim um-
ber and other freight N. Y. Herald.

Boy Wamtexl.

A raw mornings since a lady living
on Clifford street answered the bell to
find a bulky boy with an innocent face
and peach-colore- d ears standing on the
stens. He explained that he wanted to
see her husband, and she answered that
her husband had left for his office.

" I'm the boy who sweeps out all the
offices where he is." said the boy as he
backed down the steps, " and this morn
ing I found a letter in the big scrap-sack- ."

" Well, yon can leave it," she re-
plied.

" I I guess I hadn't better," he half
whispered, as he showed the small pink
envelope. -

" Boy that is boy, let me see that
letter!" she said as she advanced and
extended her hand.

"O, 'twouldn't be 'zactly right,
ma'am, 'cause I know he'd gin me nfty
cents."

" See here, bov," she said as she felt
for the dollar bill left her to buy coffee
and tea, "you take this, give me the
letter, and don't say a word to Mr.
about finding it."

" I don't believe it's much of a let-
ter," he remarked.

" Never mind hand it over here's
your money!" '"Mebbe there hain't a word of writ-
ing in it, ma'am."

"Here give me the letter now
go!"

She took it and entered the house,
and the boy with peach-colore- d ears
flew down the street like a cannibal
going to dinner.

In about forty seconds the woman
came out, looked up and down the
street, and the expression around her
mouth was not happy and peaceful.
The boy had seemed to doubt that there
was any writing inside the envelope,
but she was not quite prepared to tear
it open and find a printed document
commencing: Whereas, default hav-
ing been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage," etc.' She wants
to hold another interview with the lad.
If this meets his eye he will please call
between the hours of eight and ten
o'clock a. m., when she feels the strong-
est; Detroit Free Press.

Editor Addis, of the Brewsters
Standard, was at a hog guessing bee the
other day and guessed the exact weight
of the animal at the first time. It re-

quires more intellect to be an editor
now than it did 100 years ago. Dan-bur- y

News.

Spring chickens and new maple
sugar continue to come in as nsnal.
New Orleans Picayune.

Children raised in the lap of lux-
ury are a long time learning to go
alone. --.yen Orleans Picayune.

Tims U money, but health is happiness. If
you have a had cold or couxo, ass Dr. Bull's
Cough iyrop j it wQl turf you. Frfee, to

RECIPES, ETC
A eooD butter cow oueht not to eat

less than six to eight quarts of meal
per aay, out not clear corn meat, cran
is not worth mnoh to make butter, bat
mixed with corn meal gives health and
thrift,

Fried Cakes. One teaenn of cream:
one egg, well beaten; piece of saleratus
the size of a hickory nut; teaspoonful
of salt, and flour enough to make them
roll out thin. ,. Fry in hot lard until of
alight brown.

Stove Cement. Cracks or joints in
a stove may be easily closed in a mo-
ment with a composition consisting of
wood ashes and common salt made into
a paste with a little water, plastered
over the crack. The effect is equally
certain whether the stove be hot or cold.

Mince Pie Without Meat. Five
cupfuls of chopped apples, one cup
chopped raisins, one cup citron, one
cup currants; add molasses, sugar, a
little salt, a teaspoon cinnamon, mace,
cloves, nutmeg; orange-pe- el if you like,
or aimouus; wet wim ciuer.

To steep the animals in good condi
tion, or increasing in weight, should be
the object of every farmer during tne
winter season. To permit a loss of
weight after the summer's feeding, "is
to waste the food both in winter ann
summer. It costs more to get an ani
mal fat than to keep it 1st.

Starch. There is no better way for
making nice starch for shirt bosoms
than to boil it thoroughly after mixing,
adding- - a little fine salt and a few shav
ings of star or spermaceti candle; the
star or pressed candle is quite as good
as sperm. Let the starch boil at least
ten minutes, and it will give a gloss, if
neatly ironed, folly satisfactory to tne
exquisite taste of a dandy.

Chicken Cheese. Boil two chick
ens in merely water enough to make
them tender; take them out when done;
remove all the bones; mince the meat
very fine; season with salt, pepper and
butter, and return them to the water in
which they were boiled; cook until the
liquid is nearly gone; pour into a deep
dish ; lay a plate over it; put on a weight
and set away in a coot place, w nen
ready to be eaten cat it in slices and it
will be as firm as cheese, and is very
nice for a annday evening tea.

Game Pudding. Game of any de
scription can be made into puddings.
and when partly boned, well spiced
with minced trume or musnroom.
mace, and a clove of garlic, and boiled
within a rich naste. thev are verv rich.
and the paste particularly fine, as it
absorbs so much of the gravy; but the
boiling deprives the game of much of
its high flavor and a woodcock or a
snipe shonld never be so dressed, as
they lose all the savor of the trail.

Boston Apple Pudding. Peel and
core one dozen good apples, cut them
small, put them into a stewpan with a
little water, cinnamon, two cloves, ana
the peel of a lemon; stew over a slow
hre till soft, sweeten witn moist sugar,
and pass it through the hair sieve; add
the yelks of four eggs and one white;
quarter of a pound of good butter, half
a nutmeg, the peel of a lemon, grated,
and the juice of one; beat well together;
line the inside of a pie dish with good
puff paste, and bake half an hour.

Potato Purr. Take cold roast meat
beef or mutton, or veal and ham to-

gether clear from gristle, cut small
and season with pepper and salt, and
cut pickles, if liked. Boil and mash
some potatoes, make them into a paste
with an egg, and roll out, dredging
with floor, uut round witn a saucer;
put some of the seasoned meat upon
one-ha- lf and fold the other like a puff;
pinch neatly round and fry a light
brown. This is a good method of
warming up meat which nas oeen
cooked. "

A ISMira inah.
M Ob. how I do wish my skin was as clear

and soft aa yours," said a lady to her friend.
You can easily make it so," answered the

friend. u Howl" inquired the first lady. "By
using Hop Bitters, that ra akce pure, rich blood
and blooming health. It dons It lor me, aa
you observe."

H. Baldwin, of Monroe City, Ind., writes
under date of Dee. 3d, 1877, that his wife used
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Paerlption with won-
derful results. It effected her entire cure,
after several physicians had failed. The many
similar letters positively affirming that the
Favorite Prescription had cured the disease
and weaknesses peculiar to women, induced
Dr. Pierce to sell it under a guarantee. La-
dies nesd no longer submit to useless and
painful local treatment, as the Favorite Pre-
scription is a safe, sure, and speedy cure.
Hundreds who bad been bed-ridd- for years
have been restored to perfect health by It use.

Rxduced Paicx. Twenty-fiv- e cents will
now bay a fifty-ce- nt bottle of Pito't Cure for
Consumption. Thus tne best Cough Medicine
is within the reach of everybody, for sale by
all druggists.

Cbxw Jackson's Best Sweat Navy Tobacco.

THE MABKEXrV
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iter. Patentee and Ms f"tmer. Hawtey. Pa.

RVTBTIfHt Desiring u
liars I I4tn of bl gtateieaa aoioii lasBEST IS" CtUCArSST alANBKtt, oyilllllsia

A AP&AXT, 11 and 19 Jackson St. CmosaaM.

FELLOW'S
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HYPOPHOSPfflTES. 1

' By Its union with tbe Mood and U
eneet upon the nrasoes, iu unsu
Ilahlng the one and toning the oUisr,
tt li cavaMs at FOscUng ths lt:

tt will QgreOiRlliiplll '

lar Vigor, tt will ears Dyspepsia,
feeble or interrupted action of the
Bean and Palpitation, Weakness of
Intellect caused oy grief, worry, ,
overtax or Drainer
Bronchitis, Acute ar Chronic, Oon- -
gesaou ef the longs, even m im
most alarming stages.

Tt cures A thma, Io of Votes. Keoralgm, St. Titos'
Dance, KpillepUc Fits, Whooping Ooagh. Nervossnsa.
and nuiabi life flnrlna- the iMOimofMnfatliartaw

Wn nthfir mTTrarallnn Is a llhvtltlltft fur this mwllff nT
etrenmstances. '

Look out for the name snd audi ess, J.IRIXOWS,
St John, H. B-- , on the yellnw wrapper. In water-mar-

which is asen b; holding the paper before the light.
Price Sl.M per kttle-Btafav.-SeV v -

VT Swial mr All Prwaytsaa. .ga
Jrbr a tnsb of Ptm, Zau- -.

rory, SeraruB, fatter sr Jrasg-Wor-

Soft v
OnBoms wAkkAims toocas au, :

cubs or Ptlrs; Trout onr to
THRKR BOTTUa Ul Ciraa OV ,

Humors, it your Onanist baa
not got tt. ask Um to sand tor aV
Prioa. U par Swale,

1879.

Mason's Pianoforte Technics 1

By WbL hTASOWandW. & B. KATTBXWB. Price... The most dtattngukUMd aupeaisuca for a
number ef years among books captaining material far.
practice. Contains SOOTechoical Exercises that can be
expanded to many thousands. Also sdmtrahle eaplamv
Uona and treaUaes on Automatic Ptartas. ttaBouMbe
understood that tt hi not shook for beginners, batons) .
to h atd arur, or In conoecxlon wttli each excellent

RICHtKDDOm HEW RUTH.ODjaaM), SASOM k HOADLVU S)YS)--TK.- W

grOR BtatOIaTKaUUS (SSJtS), or thehw rasuxa cosaKatvAToavaf

MDBTCAT, BKOOBTl, Popular Weekly Paper. SSsyaarv

Clarice's Harmonic School for tie OrpL
(SS.aax.) By Wat B. djABXB, A wonderfully origi-
nal and good Method for learning both to rut andwfpbi Totunmiwssnaiiiieiiuuea. njaswaa
general Instmcuon book tor the Church Organ (Bead or
Pipe). Very popular books for Mm Organ are
cfTAatKBVa rTbw RtrrrHOD stassakQRHASH(Ss.iS), the KKatBUtOW Rl RmtSaFOB RKIID OkUAIS (S9.S4)). SBTSB7S
SCHOOL VOgt RAalLOBl ORUjtAJf (.and ROOTS MCSSOOS. A"OJK CAJtlSATr

OUTER DITSOIf a C.,BaBW
;CH. Pltsai Oa. . M. aMtawa a Cev.

Til A SaS Srosdway, K X. 922 Oieatout 8C Pnlla. f

Da I. C. V '

la aa asenlals and IiilsIsIsMs cups' tat

snness, Intemperance and the use of Opium,
Tobacoa, Karcotle and Stimulants, reaaov.
lng all taste, daslre and habit of using any at
them, rendering the taste or desire ft snves
them perfectly odious and disgusting. Giving
everyone perfect and IrreaUtalle control of
the sobriety of themselves and tbeirfHenda.

It prevents that absolute ph jsiesl and moral
prostration that follow the sadden ereakjag
off from using stimulants or narcotics. .

Package, prepaid, to car 1 to 6 persona, $2,
or at your Druggists, 91.75. Temperance and
charitable societies shonld nee It.

It U hsrmiss and never-fallin- g. ' !.--

BOP BITTERS MFG. CO., Soto Agents,
BOCIIESTEB, H.Y.

HheJCop Cough Cure
Destroy all pain, loosens tha courtt, STriets
the nerves snd produces rest It never falls
la performing m smSjta euru where urn
Is a shadow of hope.

Try it once ana you wiu nnuitsu,-- - --
. FOB SALES BV 1U DRtMMWI.

GRAEFEKR6
Vagetabl

Are the mildest ever-know- they'
cure HEADACHE, BILIOUSNESS,
LI VERCOMPIINTarHl INDIGES-
TION. Nogrlplngor nausea. These

Tone up the system and restore,
health to those suffering fromttsaaval dahlllhi smiI Mnfi,aiiMM
3nld by all Druggists, 25a. per box. ,

nnrTOo - near
aiuitma WEST.
A choice from aver 1.000,000 acres Iewrav tmstam,

due west from Chleaco. st tram Id to 18 per sere, in
farm Iota, snd on cany terms. Lew freijrliui snd ready
markets. No wilderness no ague no Indiana. Land.

LSPS. Psmnhletn and full information arnlv to
.IOWA RAIIAOAD LAKE CoaTrAWV.Cedar Uaplda. Iowa, or 82 fcandolph Street. Chicago

if IV eTl TUTE.Established In 1871 for the Cure
of t'anrer, Tuumwra, ClMwra.a)rerula. and ttkln Diseases,

without the uae uf knlfeor loaeof blood and HUM
pain. For information, circulars and references,
address Atrw , Poill. Aurora. KansCXwlaV

Tlte Utile lreeiwee'
ivncaie Tor i ;

"r rawally, OaSc
livery ScalepeKeet. Send tor olroolaR,

IOO.

HIS ssi WO l7WmM

naa WILBKSACUn
AWEEKta your own town. Terms and

to MI--HI

wmmc wrmMTtwo r jsnvMtmrwmmmm,
mtewsa M smva asms tmm Awaarflsssnal
tm UUm sMfjMW. Aste rlosu a Mae to naa" -nnsn i frtinniil

-a- lamwlir. Mrk gamA mRflm. - - '
to (dwUJM Mm set I
oMm, six roppar boaad la)ator4

nil mm atva pmi ami
wall knoaans to amii thnush

mm.
wun

imasRrvairT wlhav- - la i12 u nTlhm taat
fcaarsM af tavaal lamBa.a.l from all mi flftlM OW-- m,

at aft wa aartaa to do. . - -

st e l jsrrES-- r
www

3TJftCiai Offer. ?2lZ& miM-Aii- xsAkmbom
Wtae aueet la the world. SJSLX'I!.

lWobosstMtfcilt Id work.


